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Upjohn The glucose tolerance curve:
Diagnostlc?...Deceptive?

The oral glucose tolerance test is usually
considered the chief means to establish a diag-
nosis of diabetes. The patterns of
plasma glucose disappearance fol-
lowing ingestion of a glucose chal-
lenge can, in most cases, indicate
whether the patient in question is
normal or has diabetes mellitus.
However, it should be remembered
that in certain instances the glucose
tolerance test may be limited and its inter-
pretations distorted by variables caused by the status
of the patient's metabolic system. The patient's age,
bedrest, concurrent infection, concomitant drug
therapy, and testing technique may also influence the
test results. Following is a discussion of practical
factors that can influence the validity of this most
important test.

Are the patient's metabolic mechanisms
in "peak" operating condition?

There is significant diurnal variation in oral glu-
cose tolerance; testing in the morning will result in
lower readings than in the afternoon or evening.
Plasma immunoreactive insulin levels, however, are
highest in a morning test. It would seem advisable to
perform the test at a standard time to avoid the vari-

ation in glucose and insulin levels. It
is important that the patient consume
a high-carbohydrate diet for at least
three days before the test (and longer
if he is undernourished). The metabolic
mechanisms being challenged by the
glucose load should be in "peak" oper-

ating condition before the challenge, so
that the results may be interpreted
against standard criteria. If the pa-
tient's normal carbohydrate intake is
low, his insulin response will tend to be
sluggish and he may very well show a

glucose tolerance curve suggestive
of mild diabetes. This can be pre-

vented by the simple expedient
of reviving the sluggish mech-

anisms through a few days of
pretest carbohydrate "forcing."

Drugs affect glucose tolerance

Certain drugs are known to
affect glucose tolerance. Oral con-
traceptives, glucocorticoids, thiazide
diuretics, and high doses of nicotinic
acid all tend to increase blood glu-
cose. On the other hand, aspirin and
other salicylates can decrease blood
glucose.

Fever impairs glucose tolerance test

Febrile infections impair glucose tolerance in
diabetic patients, and this phenomenon occurs also
in some people who apparently do not have diabetes.
It is of questionable value to test for diabetes in
persons who have signs or symptoms of an infec-,
tion. As standard procedure, body tem-
perature should be recorded at the begin-
ning and end of each glucose tolerance
test. Nevertheless, glucose tolerance
testing should not be performed in
the presence of infection or fever
if standardized results are to be
achieved.

Bedrest distorts!

There is a significant
reduction in glucose toler-
ance during prolonged bed-
rest, and this reduction may
take place in as little as 72 hours after the onset of
absolute bedrest.1 It appears that prolonged physical
inactivity induces peripheral insulin resistance which
in turn causes the muscles to fail to utilize glucose
normally. This fact should be borne in mind when the
need for testing arises in patients who have been sub-
jected to long periods of hospitalization and bedrest.
To obtain meaningful readings in these patients, the
role of physical inactivity should be considered in the
interpretation of glucose tolerance tests, especially
in the bedridden hospitalized patient.

Are older patients actually different?

It appears that the glucose tolerance curve
undergoes changes as the patient ages, and curves




